Handmade Holidays Projects by Julia Stainton
Created with the Handmade Holidays Kit from Maya Road Kits

Joy Card:
1. Adhere 4”x5.25” layers of pink nordic knit print paper onto 4.25” x 5.5” card base.
2. Adhere 3” x 4.25” layer of red snow print paper onto card front. Adhere pink dot kraft
envelope to center of this layer.
3. Cut red berry journaling card front sheet and adhere inside flap of envelope.
4. Tie card with twine. Insert heart pin from kit through gold bead and then through knotted
twine.
5. Paint deer with white acrylic paint or gesso and adhere to card front.
6. Adhere joy alphabet stickers to form sentiment.

Noel Card:
1. Make 4.25” x 5.5” card base from white card stock and cover with same size layer of
woodgrain patterned paper. Ink edges if desired for distressed look.
2. Adhere 3” x 4.25” panel of green paper to center of card.
3. Adhere linen star to card front and stitch on sewing machine if desired.
4. Dry brush three chipboard snowflakes with white acrylic paint. Allow to dry, then adhere
over linen star. Insert heart pin through linen star.
5. Cut out Noel journaling card, ink edges and adhere. Cut apart tiny red gems from
rhinestone tape and adhere over card as accents.

Peace On Earth Card:
1. Make 4.25” x 5.5” card base from white card stock and cover with same size layer of
wide stripe patterned paper.
2. Cut peace on earth journaling card from sheet. Adhere to lower half of card front.
3. Adhere strip of red rhinestone tape over center of red stripe and covering a tiny portion
of the top of the peace on earth card.
4. Paint chipboard snowflake with white paint. Adhere. Adhere star gem over snowflake.

Snowglobe Card:
1. Remove Snowglobe pieces from die set with cutting tool. Die cut out snowglobe dome
ONLY from center of pink textured patterned paper.
2. Die cut snowglobe base from woodgrain patterned paper and adhere over pink layer.
3. Cut pink layer to 3.75” square and adhere slightly smaller piece of white paper with blue
dashed lined behind it.
4. Cut red snowflake print paper to 4” square and adhere behind pink paper. Adhere these
layers to 4.25” square card base.
5. Die cut scene from various patterned papers in kit. Adhere to desired areas.
6. Die cut Noel from gold foil paper and adhere.
7. Adhere star gem over snowflake and gold star sequin to top of christmas tree.

Joy Envelope Tag:
1. Adhere strip of green triangle paper into center of kraft envelope.
2. Paint snowflake chipboard with white paint. Adhere to envelope.
3. Adhere bottle brush tree to center of tag. Wrap with twine and tie knot.
4. Stamp top left corner of envelope with joy from stamp set.
5. Brush white paint over tree and edges of envelope for a snowy look.
6. Punch hole in top of envelope to make a tag. Tie with twine.

You can find the Handmade Holidays Kit for p
 urchase here at Maya Road Kits!

